
Known Value, Known Price?
All You Think About Is Pleasing Yourself
The'average man when ho buys a suit of clothes thinks he lias to keep one eye on tfiej
quality and the other on the price. He is wondering whether he is getting his money's;
worth. It is the natural thing to do.

Whatever you buy at the Hub is worth what you pay for it. l
Moreover, we sell one special make on which the makers special-!

*&> jjm ize to sell the "world over for oue price. We have the exclusive i
distribution for Harrisburg. Thev are

UH STYLEPLUS CLOTHES sl7
.'iiil'«.l 1 ou know the quality, you know the price. All you need do is

liillPliit il <)U* s^v 'e a ')l ' c vou

SWIM iflllliPOr 'lhe fabrics, the styling, the workmanship?the big essentials of;

li 11 these clothes are the kind that go with clothes costing around!
|« S2O to $25 retail. When one of the jjreat makers began to spe-|

W i jflft\1 cialize on this one quality they reduced the price, because of the,
scientific money saving methods put into use on a great scale.

AM the new styles, all the new fabrics, all sizes. No matter!
udyifbY IV'Wlil whether you are short, tall, stout or slim. Come in and see

Tgjlw V{y\I STYLEPLUS before you buy.

mm 1111 l ' Kvery £arrnen * is guaranteed by the makers and by us.

320 Market Street

HE GIVES HIS SKIN TO
SAVE MUM'S LEG

Continued From First I'nj;e.

room, besides the principals, was the
Kev. Dh J. Bradley Markward, pastor Iof the Bethlehem Lutheran church, who
has become a great friend of the lad!

i since lOrb has been a sufferer.
The cuticle was removed from the in

ner surface oi Forney's right thigh an I
placed on the surface of burned right ,
hip oi litile Paul. The wound is as deep;
as the hip bone,

The lad lias hosts of friends in the
city who keep his sickroom tilled with l
flowers. Many sen I him fruit. liis

i friends from Bethlehem Lutheran Sun-
day school and the public school he at
reads see Rim rega'arly whoa the phy-
sician allows ii and at other times boys
and g 1rI s gathei outside his window
and talk to him.

?Many gathered There this afternoon
'and Patrolman kept a -!os?
watch cn the house :c. see that they di I
not get *0 t lose to the window as to

I disconcert these engaged in the opera-
tion.

"DON'I ( OIIM THE ENEMY :
BEAT HlM,'* SAYS RUSSIAN

' i
bond on, Oct. 30. 7.11 A. M.?A,

Petrograd special to Reuters Telegram
Company says:

"In the recent fighting near Prze- i
mysl two generals reported to their

1 commander, the Bulgarian General Rad
ko Diinitrieff, who is leading the Kus-j
sian army investing Piv.emysl, that they
were unable to hold oat owing to the
overwhelming numbers of the euemv.
General Dimitrieff replied with an
aphorism which will doubtless become
history. He said: 'Don't count the.
enemy; beat him.' "

INVASION OF PORTUGUESE
\\ EST AFRICA IS CONFIRMED!

London, Oct. 30, 6.41 A. M.?A dis-
patch from Lorenzo Marques, East
Africa to Reuters Telegram Company, I
confirms the report of a German inva- '
sioii of Portuguese West Africa.

Berlin, Oct. 30, (by Wireless). ?The j
alleged raid of German troops into An-1
gola, West Africa, is declared officially |
to-day to be a "flat lio forged in order j
to justify Portugal's participation in j
the European war."

Russian Embassy Hears About Turkey'
Washington, Oct. 30.?The Russian

embassy here to-day received word
from its foreign office at Petrograd that iTurkey had taken warlike action to-
ward Russia. The dispatch did not give j
any details, nor did it state whether i
the action was on land or sea. |
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In order to do 'so, call on
us. ha\e your eyes examined j
ami properly fitted with
glasses.

Take advantage ofour Sat- I
urdav special low prices.

Dauphin Optical
Company

15 S. Third St.

KUNKEL IS ENDORSED BY
PHILADELPHIA "RECDRD"|

Another Influential Newspaper Advo-
cates the Elevation of Harrisburg ;

Judge to the Supreme Court Bench!
of the State

The Philadelphia "Record" this I
morning joined the other influential
newspapers in that city that have en- i
dorsed, without qualification, the can- j
didacy of Judge George Kunkel, of '
Harrisburg, for the Supreme Court of!
Pennsylvania. The "Kecord" said ed-
itorially:

"In yesterday's issue of 'The Kec-
ord' a Harrisburg correspondent called'
attention to the admirable record of
Judge George Kunkel, of Dauphin |
county, a candidate for promotion to i
the Supreme Court, and urged that he j
be supported at the polls next week.!
To all that he said in praise of the
judge we gladly give assent. It is'
many years since any member of the
judiciary in Pennsylvania has rendered
such valuable service to the State as
Judge Kunkel did by the able and im-j
partial manner in which he presided
over the trial of the Capitol grafters. ;
His wise decisions on disputed points
left no loopholes for successful appeals,
and the conviction and imprisonment
of the faithless officials proved a pow-{
erful demonstration of the supremacy'
of the law and justice at a time when
it was greatly needed.

"In all his judicial career Judge j
Kunkel has shown the same high j
standard of public service, so that he 1is rightly regarded as one of the best!
Common Pleas judges in the State.:
It is also to be said in his favor that j'
his candidacy is non-partisan. Of his i
opponent. Judge Frazer, of Allegheny
county, this cannot be said, for he is ;
distinctly the favorite of the Repub-j
lican Organisation. While his record 1
is clean, there is still, the stamp of the -
Machine upon his candidacy. As be-'
tween the two. voters who believe in I
keeping the judiciary out of politics
should give their preference to Judge j
Kunkel. It is also to be said in hisi
favor that he is considerably younger! i
than Judge Krazcr. and that the State:
may therefore expect from him a great- I
er length of service.

"In voting for judges it is well for!
electors to remember that the ballot ;
U non-partisan, and that a mark in 1
the party column does not count. The :
cross must be placed opposite the name iof the candidate, and in this case it I
should he given to the name of Judge ji
George Kunkel."

" I i

Ambition ;
Pills I!

For Nervous People :

The great nerve tonic?the famous ! !
Wendell's Ambition PUls that will
put \ vim and vitality into nerv- i 1
una tired out, all in, despondent people
in a lew days.

Anyone can buy a box for only 00 i
(rents, and 11. C. Kennedy is authorized j
b.v the maker to refund the purchase , '
uice if anyone is dissatisfied with the
first box purchased.

Thousands praise them for general . 1debility, nervous prostration, mental >
depression and unstrung nerves caused 1
by over-indulgence in alcohol, tobacco,
ur overwork of auy kind.

As a brain food or for any affliction
of the nervous system Wendell's Ambi-
tion Pills are unsurpassed, while for r
hysteria, trembling and neuralgia they |
are simply splendid. Fifty cents at t
H. C. Kennedy's and dealers every- s
where. Mail orders filled, charges pre- *
paid by Wendell Pharmacal Co., Inc., I a
jvracuse, N. V. Adv. a

(MINOR AND MilS. TENER (
' CELEBRATE SILVER WEDDING :

Coutiikurd Prom Fir*l I'nge.

following the reception and buffet sup-

I |>er dancing will be enjovej.'

I Mrs. Teuer will wear a gown of
j white broche, trimmed witL crystal, and

i carry a bride's bouquet of valley lilies.
I The Governor will be attended by hi<

i military stad". in uniform, headed by
Adjutant General Thomas .1. Stewart

I and Major General ('. Bon Dougherty.
An interesting prelude to the - ive:

! wedding reception at the mansion this
j evening was a reunion of the Tenet
family this afternoou at Which were
present as many of the immediate ram-

\u25a0 ilv who were present at the wedding
''twenty-five years ago as could coiue to
i Harrisburg. Mrs. Day, the Governor's
mother-in-law; the Governor's brothers
and their immediate families, includ-
ing Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Miller, tiie latter <

j a sister of Mrs. Day, and Miss Hollen-
: !>ach. of Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs.
: George 10. Teuer awl Miss Edith Tener.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace J. Tener. of j

1 Sewickley; Miss Paubush, Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Tener and Mr. an.! Mrs. Frank
Tener, of Pittsburgh, and Mr. and Mrs.

! Stephen W. Tener. of Cleveland. Ohio,
| were present. The occasion was a most'
! delightful family gathering.

H.VRRISBIROER'S CAR BURNED
J. E. Rice One of Those to Lose Auto

in Hagerstown Disaster j
(Special to the Star-Independent.)
Hagerstown, Oct. .10.?Compilation 1to-day of a complete list of the ,">3 au-i

tomobiles destroyed in the Antietani
garage fire last Wednesday, said Harry I
K. Baker, manager of the garage, shows
that the correct value of the machines.'
was $72, i 00, with $20,500 insurance.; lTwenty-eight auto owners carried no j
insurance.

At least one Harrisburger suffered j
loss through the fire. .1. E. Kice, of I
the capital city, had stored in the ga I
rage a new 1914 model Franklin six-
cylinder car, valued at $2,200. It was!
among the uninsured autos that weredestroyed.

The walls of t'he four-story Baldwin '
hotel, that was almost destroyed b.v fire,
will be razed to the second floor level.!so that business may be resumed at:
the hotel bar, in the bowling alleys and;
(billiard rooms and in the theatre on j
the first floor.

The hotel building is to be rebuilt. !
it was learned late to-day. Antietam i
hall and the garage also will be rebuilt. ! \u25a0
so Owen D. Sherley, the owner, said I
to-day. I i

W. P. C. Cockey, of Baltimore, a for- j
mer IHarrisbtirger, it became known to-j
day, had a narrow escape from the
burning hotel Wednesday morning. He
knew nothing of the fire", he said, until
a porter almost beat down door to
his room in the hotel.

"When 1 finally realized there was L
fire 1 dressed ;is hurriedly as I could,"!
said cockey. "Suddenly all the lights]
in flie hotel went out. I started into I
the hall, but was driven back by the,
dense smoke. The heat was terrific.!
While moving abput in the dark, I ;
struck my hea<i\gainst something and j
cut a deep gash in my scalp.

"1 finally got to the head of the |
stairs. 1 heard some one call from be-1
low asking if there was anybody above. I

1 answered and lliree men rushed up
and grabbed ine."

Funeral of James Carey
I'lie funeral of James Carey, aged |

4 5 years, who died Monday, was held i
this afternoon at 2 o'clock from his j
sister's home, 145 Ann avenue, the
Rev. Irvin Carpenter, officiating. In-
terment was made in the Lincoln ceme-
tery. He is survived by a daughter and
three sisters.

Against Sectarianism in Politics
By Associated Press.

Washington, Oct. 30.?Allusions to
religious issues in the New York cam-
paign have been brought to the atten-
tion of President Wilson and it. was
stated authoritatively to day that lie I
would express his opposition to voters I
aligning themselves on sectarian is-
suer '
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HEY USES II
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Officials Think Her En
trance Into War May
Draw Balkan States
Into Conflict

WOULD CUT OFF
FOOD SUPPLIES

i Military Exports of Opinion That Tur-

key's Action Will Greatly Embar-
rass Russia at the Outset?War
Strength of Ottoman Empire

By Associated Pre§*.

Washington, Oat. 30. ?Turkey's en-
| trance into the war, though not unex-

; peeted. has caused a sensation in offi-

' i'ial circles here because of the probable
I far-reaching effect of this actiou The

j probability that the Balkan states may
! be ilrawn into the conflict, thereby cut-

1j ting off a vast quantity of food sup-
| plies which it had been expected, would
i go to the maintenance of the Northern
jEuropean countries during the war, has
I brought home to officials here a realiza-
j tion of the close and intense interests
j of the United States in the latest de-
velopment.

The result of Turkey's action as
j viewed by the military experts from a
I teebni al point of view will be to
greatly embarrass Russia at the out-
set.

Neutrality's Slight Thread
Since the outbreak of the European

war dispatches from Ambassador Mor-
I genthau have told of the slight thread
jon which Turkish neutrality hung. He
has reported the rise ami fall in the
strength of the war party, the efforts of

| 1 the large commercial interests of Tur-
I key, already weakened by previous wars

' to preserve Turkey's neutrality and of
the critical conversations between the
Turkish Foreign Office and the diplo-
matic representatives of the belligerent

j countries.
Diplomatic representatives in Wash-

? ington of the allied powers have be-
I lieved from the outset that as sooh as
: Turkey had fully prepared her army

\u25a0 and navy for the conflict #he would
j fast the die for war. .

Cautioned by the Powers

(ireat Britain, Russia and France
have, through their ambassadors, made

! it plain to Turkey, it is understood,
j what the consequences of her entry

! might be. The Anglo-French fleet which
has been comparatively unoccupied in
the mediterranean would bombard the
ports of Asia Minor, Greece would prob-
ably join the ailie« against Turkey and
the Balkan states drawn into the gen-

; eral imbroglio with the prospect that
Italy might 'be found fighting Turkey
as well.

That the conflict might extend tu
Egypt, Persia or Arabia with the pos-
sibilityot the J apaae?e fleet supporting
operations of the allies, has been dis-

! cussed here in quarters friendly to the
allies. When reports were current of

\u25a0 unrest among Mussulmans in India i't
was made clear thai Japan would of-

i fcr her services to Great Britain.
The l; veek navy, with i.s'two Ameri-

can built battleships, formerly the
1 it'iio and Ihe Mississippi which must
be reckoned with, are superior to the
Tu:'Ui-Ti cruisers in armor and arms-
men t.

Egypt May Ec rvawn in
One of the uncer.ahi i ?;».«.» - in the

political side of the ti;m c n i the ef
feet upon the gre?: Mo'lem population
of India. It is pointed out, too, that
there are probabilities that Egypt would

I be drawn ::i through her political and
religions affiliations with Turkey, thus
affecting British suzerainty over Egypt
and the control of the Suez canal; a
very necessary link in the British chain
of communications between England
and the great Indian empire.

l-'roin a purely military point of
view it is believed that Kussia would

; have little to fear from an attack by
| the Turkish army.

Because ot' persistent rumors of pos-
' sible anti-christian uprisings as a re-
sult of general disturbances, Ambassa-

j dor Morganthau at one time advised
that an American warship be present
lin Turkish waters for salutary effect
| and to lend aid to Americans in ease

ot' an emergency. The cruisers North
jCarolina anil Tennessee which were
sent to Europe with gold for relief pur-
poses are now and probably will bo

! maintained in the eastern Mediter-
jranean.

Turkey's Full War Strength

' The full war strength of Turkey's
army is 300,000 trained men, according
to statistics here, but in addition it is
believed that there are about 400,000
irregulars, some of whom actually have

' joined the army while the rest are
; ready to do so.

| The regular army is composed of
' 13 army corps, most of which are in
' Turkey in Asia. The infantry is said

; now to be the strongest branch. The
jartillery lost many of its gun 3 during
the recent Balkan war.

Turkey's naval strength consists of
three battleships, four cruisers, three

; torpedo giinboats, ten destroyers, ten
. torpedo boats, twenty-eight small gun-
| boats, a coast defense ship and some
auxiliary craft. The battleships are

i old and none has guns larger than
jeleven inch.

Two of the four cruisers are the
I Goeben and Breslau, reeentlv secured
from Germany.

The ten destroyers range from 266
; ?' mmm

Ready Help
in time of physical t.«-üble caused by
indigestion,biliousness resulting from
torpid liver, inactive bowels, is al- |
ways given, quickly, certainly, safely !
by the most famous of familyremedies !

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

| Uriel S.U of Any Medicine iBtl» WorM. ,
Sold everywhere. InUin, 10c., 25c. J

to GlO tons anil fom 25 to 35 knots,,
four being of this highest speei. The
ten torpedo boats range from 124 to
107 toils and are of 25 uiul 27 kuots

in speed. The oldest was laid in 4901.
The 28 small gun boats range from i

185 to 502 tons. The personal of the
navy, according to latest information
available here, consists of six vice and
eleven rear admirals, 20S c.apta'us, 2SO
commanders, 228 lieutenants. 387 en-,
signs, 30.000 sailors and 9,01)0 mar-|
ines.

FREE MINERS' SCHOOLS OPEN !

Wiccnisco and Lykeus Among the

Places Where Instruction Is Given
The free schools for miners are nowi

open throughout the anthracite region
of Pennsylvania, and according to the
State Department of Public Instruction I
the indications are that the enrollment,
when compiled, will show an increase
over last year. More mine workers are
taking advantage of the courses of in-
structicv which won them almost a
score of mine foremen's certificates and
almost a hundred assistant mine fore-
men's certificates from the State last
year as well as many hundred promo-
tions from the companies.

The full list of schools, which open-
ed on dates ranging from the middle of
October to the present, includes those|
in Nanticoke, Glen Lvon. Wanainie, i
Alden, Alt. Carmel, West Coal, E.:st I
Coal, Brady, Sagan, Kulpont, Exciiauge,
Shiekshinnv, Nesquehouing, Wiconisoo, |
jLykens, Shamokin, Kllsworth, Centralia. |
Lost Creek, Mahanoy City, Shenandoah,
Alinersville and Pottsville.

No action has been taken vet as to
repeating Jast year's appropriation of
$140,000 for free vocational schools,
part of which was devoted to the re-'
imbursing of two-thirds of their ex-

penses to such of these schools as quali-
fied for State aid, as the legislature
does not convene until January, but
there have been no changes in the pro-
visions of the act of Alay 1, 1913, un-1
dcr which this appropriation was made. ;

In the meanwhile the operators are!
guaranteeing the schools' expenses as
heretofore, and helping them in many)
ways.

WIDOW OF JOSEPH HAIN DIES i
Aged Woman Succumbs Leaving Seven

Children and Eleven Grandchildren
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Hain, aged 82 '

years, the widow of the late Joseph
Hain, died yesterday at the home of!
h6r daughter, Mrs. J. J. linger, at Hain-j
ton. Mrs. Hain is survived by the fol- i
lowing children: Irvin E., Susquehanna j
township; Harry H., and Joseph J., of;
Lower Paxton; Mrs. John J. Unger anil'
Mrs. John E. Trullinger, of Hainton;
Mrs. John E. Mumma and Mrs. Edward

POLITICAL ADVERTISING. I POLITICAL ADVERTISING.
% | POLITICAL ADVERTISING

t
MARTIN G. BRUMBAUGH

| CANDIDATE FOR

60VERN0R OF PENNSYLVANIA
Stands For Clean, Capable, Con-

I scientious State Government

Will Welcome Your Support On
DR.MARTIN G .BRUMBAUGH. EleCHOfl 03/, NOV. 3, 1914

?? For the Supreme Court 5
Judge George Kunkei jj

partiwi ballot.

|

ISHH Joshua W. Swartz
r* 1| REPRESENTATIVE

? .JP First Legislative

H| HARRISBURO, PA.
Your Vote apd Influence Will

Election November 3rd, 191k

I For
General Assembly

1 FIRST DISTRICT I
Au2ustus Wildman

I j WUL'- % j / pledge myself that if elected, I
1 I iBP* mS wll su PP° rt only such legislation as
I \ wm ,s best interest of the people.

| Your Support Kindly Solicited
!

?? ??=?
. ggwglMligiMf!

Crum, of Pen brook, and eleven grand-
children.

Preliminary services will be held
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
home or Mrs. I'nger with further serv-
ices at Shoop's Church, with the Rev.
L. E. Henry, pastor of the Penbrook
Lutheran church officiating, assisted by

| the Kev. Lewis Reiter, pastor of
j Shoop's church, and the Rev. J. L.

. Metzgar, former [>astor of Shoop's
I church. Burial will be in Shoop's
| church cemetery.

Aged Resident Expires

Jam.es S. Weltmer, 436 South Cam-
eron street, aged 77 years, who has

j been a resident of the First ward prac-
I tically all his life, died yesterday of a
' complication of diseases. Funeral serv-

j ices will be held in the chapel of the
K. J, Miller undertaking establishment,
524 Kaee street, to-morrow afternoon

J at 3 o'clock, the Rev. 1. L. Meisen-
helder officiating. Interment will be in

I the Harrisburg cemetery. Air. Weltmer
is survived by one brother, John, oi

i this city.

1 DIRECTOR OF MINT RESIGNS

Republican's Resignation Will Be Ac-
cepted With Regret

Washington, Oct. 30.?George A.
} Roberts, ot' Fort Dodge, lowa, director

j of the mint, has resigned. It was an-
| nouneed at the Treasury Department
to-day that the resignation would be

| effective when accepted by President
Wilson.

Mr. Roberts is a Republican, but it
i was stated at the Treasury his resigna-
| tion was entirely voluntarily and would
i be accepted with regret.

! IT PAYS TO USE STAR
INDEPENDENT WANT ADS.

~r

10 TO S OFFERED ON «LV\X
1 1 Wall Street Odds o." 2 to I oil Mr.

Gerard, With No Takers
, i Now York, Oct. «o.?Betting on the

{ I outcome of tlie November electionsr , took quite a spurt this week and sev-
j oral bets of SI,OOO were recorder bv
! Kred Schnmin. I). Hurry HolHton.ii |{( >-

; publican and :i member of the exueit-
| >tive committee of the First Assembly

' | district of Brooklyn, has ;>ui $,"1,000 in.Selli;inm's bauds to bet on Whitm.in at
the best odds obtainable. I ? additiou

[about $2,000 has been placed at 8 to
.10 on Whitman. The supporters ofs (iovernor Glynn are ofl'ering 10 to S
. I that, their favorite will he elected
, ! Odds on Ambassador Gerard are 2to

i I. with no takers, and even money is
wagered that he will win with 50*000plurality ami that he will \u25a0arrv Kim s

j| county by 20,000. A bet. of" SI,OOO
: has been put down that Governor Glynii
J will not carry all of t'i.o five boroiigiis

| and an equal sum that he carries Kin«*
?\u25a0 county by 5.000.

A bet of SI,OOO even has been placed
i that Stilzer will got 1 00.000 votes.
; Among the wagers are even money that
the next Congress will be Hopublicau
and .'J to 2 thai the next United States

\u25a0 | (Senate will lie Democratic.

To Introduce Child Labor Bills
i', Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 30.?At yester-

day 's session of the U. S. Congress of
t; Mothers and Parent-Teacher Associa-
J; t.ion reports were made of the work
11 done for tho child welfare throughout

the State. About 130 organizations in
' I Pennsylvania are affiliated with thi»

[ organization and the reports of the

I | delegates allowed that good work is be-
ing done. Tlij committee on legislation
reported that it will introduce several

| child labor bills at the next session of
. the Legislature.

11


